
SUSPENSION

The front and rear suspension of this
motorcyclecan provide the desiredride and
levelunder various rider/cargo weightsand
riding conditions through adjustments of
the air pressure.
Air pressurecheck

To check air pressure. put the motorcycle
on its centerstand,pull the lever(1)down to
P. CHECK with the ignition switch ON.
The L.C. pressure display will display
pressures in the Indicator (2) as shown
below.
Standard PressureFront 0-14 psi

Rear 28-92 psi
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Air pressure adjustment

NOTE: .
.. Air pressure, should be adjusted only

when the motorcycle is parked on the
centerstandwith the ignitionswitchON.

Front

To raiseair pressure-push the lever (I) up
to FRONT, then push the lever (2) up to
INCREASE. To lower air pressure-with
the lever(I) pushed up to FRONT, pun the
lever (2) down to DECREASE. The L.C.
pressuredisplay willshow the pressure.-
.. Checkor set the pressureonly when the

motorcycle Is parked, on the centers-
tand. If you check/set th, pressure with
thl motorcycle on the sid, stand. the
wIIRht of the motorcycle' and/or rider
sltt/ng on It will result In a falsely-high
pressu,., reading. If you check or s,t the
pressure while riding, the preS$ure
reading will be similarly false beclUlse of
constantly-changln, road condltons.
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NOTE:
. We recommend that you do not USethe

radio and other electrical accessories when J

the INCREASE lever (2) is being operated
to prevent over-discharging of the battery.

... Repeated pressure checks will cause the
systemto losea smallamountof pres-
sure.

Rear

To raiseair pressure-pull the If; !I) down
to REAR, then flip the lev~! !2) up to
INCREASE. To lower air pll:~sure-vyiJ~
the lever (1) pushed down to RB,AR,flip the
lever (2) down to DECREASE.
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(I) FRONT/REAR select lever
(2) INCREASE/DECREASE select Icyer

-
.. Check the pressure only when the

motorcycle Is parked, on the centers-
tand. If you check the pressure with the
motorcycle on the side stand, the weight
of the motorcycle and/or rider sitting on
it will result In a falsely-high pressure
reading. compared to the Standard
Pressures shown above. 1/ you c/leek the
pressu,., while riding. the pressure
reading will be similarly false because of
constantly-changing #J1adconditions.

CAUTtON: .. 1/ thedl$play shows an "Enor several
"E's", that mean.' the blmt-In self-
diagnosing function has detected either
an eleCtricalor pressure malfunction In
the system. Ride cautiously to your
nearest Qtlthorized Honda dealer to have
the system c1!ecked dnd/or repaired.

AUTO LEVELING REAR SUSPENSION
The rear suspension auto leveling system
maintains the height of the rear ~uspension
at a constant level under various rider/cargo
weights. For best results, activate the auto
leveling system with the motorcycle on level
ground and loaded (riders and luggage) as it
wiIJbe ridden. Therefore, the system can be
activated when the motorcycle is standing
still or when it is being ridden, but should
not be activated when unladen on its
centerstand or sidestand, or when being rid-
den up or down steep hills (these conditions
will affect the ride beigbt of tbe rear suspen-
sion and give the automatic system a false
impression of what is "level"). Turn the ig-
nition switch on; nip the lever (I) up to
EXAMPLE
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Auto level lenr up;
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NOTE:
.. Repeatedpressurecheckswillcausethe

system to lose a small amount of
pressure.

.. Air pressurecheckand adjustmentcan-
not be made while either brake is being
applied.
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(I) AUTO LBVELIP. CHECK SELECT LEVER

AUTO LEVEL. The L.C. display will
display air pressureas shown.
NOTE:
.. The Auto LevelingSystemcomrois rear

suspension height. Therefore, the rear
suspension pressure may be different
each time this systemis activated.. All auto leveling fuctlons will be cancel~
ed when either brake Is applied,.FRONT
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Front air preuure
Indleated; AUTO
LEVEL and other
display for rear
Rashlna
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